In Field Instrument Review  Dates: 05/29/2015 – 07/18/2015  Review By: Colleen O'Bryant

100344    AST/Girdwood: (2) RFI, (1) Diagnostic Fail – No action taken  
100349    AST/Mat-Su West: (4) RFI – No action taken  
100350    Ketchikan PD: (1) Interference – No action taken  
100361    Unalaska DPS: (2) RFI – No action taken  
100363    AST/St. Mary's: (1) Internal Standard Failure – Instrument removed from service  
6/25/2015 for persistent USB and software issues.  
100364    Anchorage Airport Police: (1) Pump Error, (1) Standard Out of Range – 5 tests during time frame, will monitor – No action taken  
100365    Kotzebue PD: (1) Internal Standard Error – 2 tests during time frame, will monitor – No action taken  
100369    North Pole PD: (3) RFI, (1) Tank Interference – No action taken  
100370    Homer PD: (1) RFI – No action taken  
100373    Seward PD: (3) RFI, (2) Standard Out of Range – Status messages occurred during “test, test” and external standard tank changed on 07/26/2015.  
100374    APD: (1) Tank Interference, (6) Internal Standard Error – instrument removed from service 07/30/2015  
100384    NSBPD: (1) Tank Interference, (4) Internal Standard Errors – instrument removed from service 06/24/2015  
100387    Fairbanks PD: (1) RFI, (1) Blank Error – no action taken  
100388    BBBPD: (1) Standard out of range – status message occurred during “test, test” – no action taken  
100391    Wrangell PD: (2) RFI, (1) Tank interference – no action taken  
100396    Whittier PD: (1) Pump error – no action taken  
100404    UAEPD: (1) Pump error – instrument removed on 07/13/2015 for software update – unrelated  
100406    Kenai PD: (1) RFI – no action taken  
100422    JBER: (1) RFI – no action taken  
100423    FWW: (1) RFI – no action taken  
100677    Bethel PD: (1) Pump error – no action taken  
100678    Wasilla PD: (1) RFI – no action taken  
100680    Sand Point PD: (1) Blank error – status message occurred during “test, test” – no action taken  
100683    AST/Glennallen: (1) RFI – no action taken  
100688    AST/Soldotna: (2) RFI, (1) Blank error – will monitor tank interference – no action taken  
100693    Valdez PD: (1) Tank Interference - no action taken  
100695    Kake PD: (1) Tank Interference, (1) Standard out of range – instrument removed from service 07/17/2015  
100696    Hooper Bay PD: (1) Tank Interference, (1) Subject Interference – only two tests performed during time frame, subject F2 very high. Possibly environmental – no action taken.  
100697    Anchorage Jail: (3) RFI, (1) Tank Interference, (1) Blank Error – instrument removed from service on 07/16/2015 for simulator timed out status messages.  
100700    Soldotna PD: (2) RFI – no action taken